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Environmental resources that underpin the basic human needs of water, energy, and food are predicted to 
become in such short supply by 2050 that global security and the well-being of millions will be under threat. 
These natural commodities have been allowed to reach crisis levels of supply because of a failure of economic 
systems to sustain them. This is largely because there have been no means of integrating their exploitation into 
any economic model that effectively addresses ecological systemic failures in a way that provides an integrated 
ecological-economic tool that can monitor and evaluate market and policy targets. We review the reasons for this 
and recent attempts to address the problem while identifying outstanding issues. The key elements of a 
policy-oriented economic model that integrates ecosystem processes are described and form the basis of a 
proposed new synthesis approach. The approach is illustrated by an indicative case study that develops a simple 
model for rainfed and irrigated food production in the Murray-Darling basin of southeastern Australia.  
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Background  
There is now a signiﬁcant accumulation of reliable data to suggest that humanity will face historically 
unprecedented challenges in the next 20–40 years. In the main, these relate to a level of natural resource use 
that we are already committed to, but which cannot be met within the time constraints, even using optimistic 
assessments of supply and feasible technologies. They include consumption levels of energy, water, and 
soil—the basic requisites of life—and constituents for which there is no alternative substitute. Moriarty and 
Honnery
1 
present a strong case that the projected doubling of energy demand by 2050 will not be met, and 
indeed that we will struggle to maintain even the present levels of energy use, irrespective of alternative 
technology options. In relation to water, it has been estithe world’s population will be in severe water stress 
by 2030. Finally, the current level of soil degradation is such that 40% of the world’s agricultural soil is so 
severely degraded that its productivity is signiﬁcantly reduced, and the rate of soil loss by erosion exceeds 
its natural replenishment rate in developed and developing countries by factors of 36 and 54, respectively.
2 
Not enough is known to calculate whether the soil resource can meet the nutritional and caloriﬁc demands of 
the doubling of food supply required by projected 2050 consumption levels. These are “wicked” problems 
in the sense that potential routes to alleviating one exacerbate the others. For example, options to increase 
water supply by desalination are frustrated by shortfalls in energy supply, and the potential to increase food 
supply is limited both by water shortage and the signiﬁcant energy demands of fertilizer production.  
o  
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Australia, and whose principal city is the world’s largest black coal exporting port. While coal will remain 
an important option for energy production in the foreseeable future1 it also contributes more than 40% of 
global CO2 emissions, and mining activities in the Hunter Valley threaten food production and have 
impacted on human health, water quality, and biodiversity.3  
Recently, the world reached a signiﬁcant milestone. For the ﬁrst time since the emergence of agriculture and 
the birth of civilization, the number of people living in cities has exceeded the number living in the country.
4 
While this trend undoubtedly brings beneﬁts associated with economies of scale including affordable 
services, enhanced innovation rates, and wealth,5 it brings its own challenges. Not least among these is the 
strain that cities place on the local natural resources, the resultant requirement for spatial translocation of 
resources from remote areas and the concentrated production of waste and pollution.
a 
In many cases, cities 
historically expanded from rural communities with the result that, although they occupy only 0.03% of the 
total land area, they occupy 3% of arable land.9 By 2030, the urban population is projected to double in 
developing countries and occupy nearly 7% of arable land, exacerbating the provision of soil for food 
production. Rural infrastructure development has an even greater per capita impact on land area. Most 
signiﬁcantly of all, however, increasing urbanization means that the majority of people will most often 
experience the natural environment in an urban rather than a rural context.4 This is likely to contribute to a 
growing disconnect between nature and people that will, as explained in the following section, further 
reinforce na¨ıve perceptions of the links between environment and society. Ironically, as the need for a 
better connect has never been more important, the forces acting against it have never been greater.  
Aim of the study  
With such signiﬁcant issues at stake, it is particularly important to have a policy-oriented model that in- 
a 
For an example of this ecological strain on advanced developed highly urbanized cities, see Australian cities studies.
6,7 
For a critical review of such studies in the context of the periphery of urban cities, see Ref. 8.  
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tegrates these ecological concerns with the drivers of the economic system. In this way, the current and 
projected levels of natural resource consumption can be monitored to determine unsustainable levels. We 
need such an effective model as an evaluation tool before we can begin to identify and steer the key drivers 
in a more appropriate sustainable direction. In this paper we will brieﬂy review the shortfalls in mainstream 
economic theory that create this need for the development of an integrated model. It is argued that economic 
models built on mainstream economic theory lead to incorrect policy decisions that result in the 
unsustainable use of certain kinds of natural resources. The theoretical considerations have received detailed 
attention elsewhere, and alternative approaches have been proposed.10–12 However, we will focus attention on an 
approach to developing an integrated (or synthetic) modelthatenables essential factorstobeconsidered, 
especially incorporating rural investor/producer behavior; the interactions between resources, and the 
appropriate level of granularity. This level of detail has not been attempted in previous integrated 
ecological-economic modeling.  
We argue in this paper that creation of a unifying synthetic model is as essential a feature of any solution 
as it is in the physical sciences. This is primarily because it forces the need for a common grammar that 
links the different disciplinary contributions and, as a result, identiﬁes the fundamental variables, boundary 
conditions, and relationships that drive the system forward. We propose that any economic model aiming to 
simulate empirical reality must contain a fusion of human, economic, and ecological dynamics and must 
embrace the resulting nonlinear network of interactions, in all its rich complexity. As such, we do not see 
the need to distinguish between speciﬁc “ﬂavors” of economic theory, such as “ecological economics,” 
“sustainability economics,” and “environmental economics.” These distinctions are subtle at best13 and can 
only raise barriers to progress. It is hard to imagine any economic system that does not interact with 
environmental systems, thus mainstream economic theory should evolve to deliver the required synthesis 
model. To illustrate the concepts and modeling approach, we describe progress toward the development of a 
synthetic ecological-economic systems model for the Murray-Darling river basin in eastern Australia. We 
show how rural investor/producer behavior, and the nonlinear interaction between commodities and the 
environment,can be modeled at anappropriatelevel of granularity. The consequences for the predicted 
dynamics of the system are profound, leading to cycles that incorporate time scales associated with both 
investor/producer behavior and the natural dynamics of the environmental system under consideration. The 
potential of this modeling approach to inform policy is also illustrated. Finally, we discuss the shortfalls of 
the model developed and provide a roadmap for improving ecological-economic synthesis modeling.  
 
The disconnect between economics and natural ecosystems  
Theoretical ecology has a long history that has been extensively reviewed.
14 
Ecological models have evolved 
from being single-species, nonspatial, and linear to being complex, multispecies, spatial, and nonlinear. 
Levels of granularity have moved from assuming all individuals are identical to metapopulation models that 
group individuals into functional cohorts, and most recently to models where each individual is assumed to 
be different. Among the main conclusions that have emerged from these theoretical analyses, backed up by 
ﬁeld observation, are the importance of the form of the interaction network between functional cohorts or 
individuals,15
,16 







concept of ﬁtness has moved on from being an intrinsic property of an individual to an emergent ﬁtness 
“landscape,” whose form is a consequence of the integrated dynamics of the community as a 
wholeinagivenenvironment.23 When evolutionary time scales are considered, the prevailing picture of an 
ecosystem is one of a complex adaptive system (CAS). In CAS,24 community-scale features emerge from 
interactions at lower levels, and these functional cohorts or individuals are themselves subject to evolution 
in their behavior.  
Despite the special status given to it in the Rio Summit, the signiﬁcance of biodiversity for the dynamics 
and function of ecosystems is not well established.25
,26 
Indeed, it is not clear what, if anything, isoptimized in 
ecosystems.27 While ecological communities progress through stages of development following disturbance 
toward a “climax” stage, they are never in equilibrium. Evolution by its very deﬁnition precludes this, and 
in addition we have the probable addition of internally driven dynamics, immigration, emigration, invasion, 
disease, and climatic perturbation, all contributing further to nonequilibrium behavior. The dynamical 
steady state of ecosystems is difﬁcult to characterize and this is related to the uncertainty that surrounds the 
question of functional optimality. It stems from the fact that both these properties depend on the iden-
tiﬁcation of a “potential function,” namely some property of the ecosystem that is either maximized or 
minimized when the steady state is attained. Numerous attempts have been made to apply concepts 
borrowed from thermodynamics to ecosystems in order to identify this function. Even if this is found to be 
appropriate, the fact that ecosystems are so strongly coupled to the environment (i.e., “open”) and so far 
from equilibrium is likely to place them in the realm of nonlinear nonequilibrium thermodynamics.28 Since an 
understanding of the physics of such systems is still far from complete, a description of ecosystems in these 
terms is still some way off.27
,29 
 
To summarize: ecosystems are far from equilibrium, nonlinear, CASs whose emergent properties stem from 
the interactions between a large number of distinct functional types. The relation between structure and 
function of ecosystems remains elusive, as does a characterization of the steady state. These are the key 
features that should be reﬂected (and improved upon) in a synthetic model of the economy and 
environment.  
As has been pointed out by Ayres,
12 
classical economics has assumed, since the time of Adam Smith, that 
market forces act as an “invisible hand,” guiding and regulating supply and demand commodity ﬂows until 
they come into perfect balance at the commodity’s “equilibrium price.” Until recently, the natural resources 
that underpin so many of our basic needs for commodities have not been considered a fully integrated part 
of the economic system.
30 
Indeed, neoclassical or mainstream economic theory, as it impacts on policy today, 
is fundamentally inconsistent with what we know about how ecosystems interact with local and global 
economies. The most frequently used models fall into either of the two classes of econometric or general 
equilibrium approaches. The former bases future projections on statistical analyses of prior economic data 
and so is incapable of predicting the innovation processes and adaptive behavior that characterizes 
ecological systems. The latter approach assumes both the economic and ecological systems to be in 
equilibrium and, in addition, makes assumptions about optimal rational behavior. As already discussed in 
this section, none of these assumptions is of any relevance to ecological systems. More sophisticated 
approaches share common features with ecological systems, including coevolutionary individual-based 
behavioral models.10
,31 
These approaches are appealing because they possess many of the key features of a 
synthesis and the macroscopic economy is assumed to be an emergent property of the large number of 
individual interactions.
32 
However, here, as with ecological systems the question of granularity is important. In 
many of these models the individual “agents” can be individual investors, or institutions, such as banks.31 In 
ecology, this would be analogous to mixing descriptions at more than one level of granularity, for example, 
individuals and metapopulations, which is difﬁcult to describe in measurable terms. Thus, as with 
ecosystems where the maximal (or minimal) function remains unknown, the deﬁnition of a neoclassical 
equilibrium in the economy is as elusive as the metrics that are required to characterize it.  
 
Intheintroduction to the classicworktheyedited, The Economics of Non-Convex Ecosystems, 
Dasgupta and Maler33 lament that  
...except in the case of partial economic  
systems [examples given] we still do not have a  
clear understanding of the mechanisms by  
which resources are allocated in non-convex  
environments. So we economists continue to  
rely on the convexity assumption, always hoping  
that it is not an embarrassing simpliﬁcation.  
Ecologists have no comparable need to explore  
the structure of convex sets (p. 1). Unlike the economy-wide model discussed in this paper, the 
contributions selected by Dasgupta and Maler concern the economics and ecology of such partial systems as 
trees–grasses, shallow lakes, and boreal forests.  
This need for convexity, like the homo oeconomicus axiom, the decreasing returns assumption, and a 
ﬁxation on optimal (maximizing) outcomes, is a hallmark of neoclassical economics, for example, “The 
Optimal Depletion of Exhaustible Resources” by Dasgupta and Heal
34 
and Hotelling’s rule,35 which deﬁne the 
net price path as a function of time, while maximizing rent as full extraction of a nonrenewable natural 
resource is approached. Regardless of the real-world situation, convex production and consumption sets are 
needed for a purely mathematical reason: They guarantee convergence on a supply/demand 
equilibrium—one that also is stable and Pareto optimal—in conventional mainstream economic models.  
The standard assumptions of orthodox economics are increasingly being modiﬁed, introducing such 
considerations as infrequent “black swan” events from long-tailed risk distributions, increasing returns and 
behavioral considerations. By contrast, heterodox economists see promise in only two recent neoclassical 
developments: post-Walrasian economics36 andcomplexity economics as practiced at the Santa Fe Institute.37  
Although many of the assumptions of neoclassical economic theory are at odds with ecological theory, such 
recent progress is suggestive of a convergence toward approaches that are less mutually exclusive. There 
remain gaps, but also opportunities for a closer synthesis.  
Ushering in a new synthesis  
Having identiﬁed and examined the disconnect between ecological and mainstream economic models for 
sustainable development that prevails in the theoretical and planning techniques adopted by both academia 
and public research authorities, our paper argues for an alternative modeling approach. This section outlines 
the rationale for this new approach that synthesizes the ecosystem and economic systems in the way 




We suggest that a modeling approach that is nonlinear and multisectoral, and that includes adaptive 
feedback mechanisms over historical time, is a more appropriate way forward. It is based on the CASs 
approach already adopted for ecological studies, as discussed in the previous section. However, mainstream 
economists still use static equilibrium models that assume all individual separate units (consumers or ﬁrms) 
are identical and conduct independent microeconomic transactions. Rejection of two central elements of 
neoclassical economic models is the starting point for our synthesis with ecological models. One is 
methodological individualism and the other is static equilibrium. Instead of individuals, the unit of analysis 
in the proposed alternative approach is functional cohorts that can be modeled, based on the stylized facts 
that they portray. Notable cohorts are industry clusters of ﬁrms and workers, government authorities, and 
supplying/purchasing agents outside the region being modeled. Instead of static equilibrium economic 
transactions, the alternative is for modeling that operates in a time-dependent and uncertain world. Thus, the 
modeling approach is systems based and time dependent, allowing for the incorporation of both elements in 
their reconstructed form and then using them for analysis and planning of sustainable development.
39 
 
Market production and exchange within a fragile global ecological system can be modeled realistically with 
a nonlinear dynamic model that uses computer simulation to reproduce patterns of cohort behavior in the 
model based on stylized facts. Then the way the system adapts and changes over time can be seen through 
changes in the variables (and in such ratios as the realized proﬁt rate and the incremental capital output 
ratio) over a succession of simulated historical short periods that can be represented as separate and discrete. 
Use of such an approach allows the tracing out the path of investment decisions and their impact on the 
economy. Recently two of the authors have embarked on building a sustainability model as a test bed for the 
evolution, investigation and trial simulations of a new synthesis of economics and ecology that does not 
have the same traditional tensions discussed above.40 This approach to economic modeling aims to 
signiﬁcantly enhance current efforts by policy makers, agriculturists, and environmentalists to, ﬁrst, stave 
off the looming environmental disasters that exist in places like the Murray-Darling river basin system, and 
then to rebuild it as an ecologically supported and sustainable economic system. In this way, a computer 
simulation model can be produced that provides a planning tool for decision makers, one that displays for 
them the interaction of economic and environmental changes. In the next section, we begin to apply this 
modeling approach to economic and ecological activity in a generic river basin based on southeastern 
Australian ecological conditions, as a ﬁrst step toward creating the synthetic modeling planning tool for the 
actual Murray-Darling river basin.  
For a synthetic model to be constructed, the concept of sustainable development needs to be deﬁned and 
operationalized in order to identify the issues of sustainability that underlie any ecosystem and the economic 
activity that threatens, alters, or supports it. Sustainable development has become associated since 1987 
with the publication of the “Bruntland report”41 and the World Bank pamphlet “environment, growth and 
development.”
b 
Sustainable development is said to refer to economic development that “...meets the needs of 
the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs” (p. 41).41 Vercelli42 
provides a more speciﬁc deﬁnition, that economic development is “...considered sustainable only when future 
generations are guaranteed a set of options at least as wide as that possessed by the current generation” (p. 
269). Many actions can be implemented in aiming toward this sustainable development concept by the 
functional cohorts modeled, including renewable energy, eco-efﬁciency, recycling, reduced planned 
obsolescence, and improved mass public transport. All such actions signiﬁcantly address the ecological 
challenge, but at the same time generate economic development. It is the crucial decisions by business to 
invest in eco-innovation that enables sustainable development to be realized. The full actualization of such a 
sustainable development is a political issue and requires a deep analysis of its own. Sufﬁce to state here that 
it is the public and political will to achieve such a goal that is necessary before this process can be taken any 
further.  
Vercelli42 argues that uncertainty in the market makes any optimization modeling based on substantive (or 
unbounded) rationality impossible to be expressed in any way that would have operational signiﬁcance.
c 
The 
elements of irreversibility and complexity that arise over real historical time imply that an adaptive 
procedural (or bounded) rationality is required. This means that the objective of sustainable development 
can only be achieved in a cumulative process of “learning by doing” and acquiring knowledge through 
implementation of acceptable adaptive (nonoptimal) conventions and rules. Thus, adaptive feedback is a 
key element of  
b 
For a short account of the genealogy of the term, see Vercelli.
42 c 
In fact Costanza and Daly
43 
acknowledge that “uncertainty 
itself is one of the critical factors that must be addressed in designing sustainable policies” (p. 45).  
any methodology that enables effective fusion 
of ecological and economic modeling for 
sustainable development.  
With the appropriate modeling methodology 
identiﬁed and the goal of sustainable 
development speciﬁed, the task in this 
synthesis is to explicate an economic process 
for the implementation of this modeling 
methodology in order to arrive at agreed 
ecologically sustainable goals.  
Two mid-20th century economists, Adolph 
Lowe and Michał Kalecki, analyzed how an 
economy can traverse from, one development 
path to another throughan adaptive modeling 
process. Together, the principles outlined by 
these two economists provide an economic 
policy framework for the paradigm shift that is 
needed
44 
by traversing from the current 
unsustainable economic development path to 
one that is sustainable. It is for this type of 
paradigm shift that the modeling methodology 
is developed.  
The framework is based on Adolph Lowe’s 
recommended “instrumental analysis,” a way 
of using “instruments” (i.e., speciﬁc policy 
tools) to achieve agreed goals. The analytical 
framework of Lowe
45 
is designed to enable 
rules of formal logic to be applied to economic 
cause and effect sequences over historical 
time. Lowe calls this “...the search for the 
economic means suitable for the attainment of any 
stipulated end. To this procedure I have assigned 
the label of instrumental analysis” pp. 11–12).
45,d 
This search procedure works backward from ends to 
means, which Forstater47 calls “retroduction” in his 
explanation of the Lowe process.  
Retroduction is a more effective policy process 
to achieveagoal becauseonedoes not“reach” for the 
goal; instead the goal is “lined up” with the means. 
The modeling approach presented here enables the 
agreed goals to be “lined up” and enumerated via 
policy experiments. Lowe45 adopts cause–effect 
principles to set up public structural adjustment 
policies that are “lined up” for the traverse to 
desired goals. In the context of the analysis in this 
paper, the desired goal is sustainable development. 
Given public and political will to achieve such 
sustainable development, motivation, and voluntary 
conformity will ensure the success of this traverse 
path.  
For Lowe, investment in infrastructure and capi-
tal stock is the central element of any traverse path  
d 




to economic growth. Public investment policy in 
infrastructure and private investment in major 
capital works are the crucial focus of any 
instrumental analysis. For sustainable 
development, investment needs to shift away from 
the existing techno-economic paradigm (e.g., 
fossil fuel energy) to a new techno-economic 
paradigm that is ecologically sustainable (e.g., 
renewable energy).
e 
This new path to sustain-
abledevelopmentmustprimarilyconcentrateonthe 
type of investment that will carry, via effective de-
mand, the economy forward into the long run. 
With uncertainty in real time, the “mistake-ridden 




Lowe45 notes, it is the insufﬁcient order and 
coherence of privatesector investmentthatregularly 
stallsanddelays creation and commercialization of 
innovative investment projects. Helm and 
Pearce51recognize this problem in relation to 
ecologically sustainable investment projects, and 
advocate public policy to internalize the social 
ecological costs of production by effective pricing 
(e.g., carbon tax) and appropriate infrastructure 
(e.g., renewable energy grid). These two aspects 
are incorporated simultaneously within the 
modeling approach and set the conditions for 
ecologically sustainable private innovation and 
investment. Thus, a combination of passive (e.g., 
pricing) and active (e.g., infrastructure) public 
structural adjustment policies are required to 
underpin the traverse to sustainable development, 
and the modeling approach presented here enables 
policy experiments to identify possible scenario 
outcomes.  
The question arises as to what is the most ap-
propriate and effective structural adjustment pol-
icy. Lowe45 advocates “regressive inferences,” which  
e 
See Freeman and Perez
48 
on the concept of a 
techno-economic paradigm. Simply put, it is the 
essential disruptive technological system that ushers in 
a new technological industrial revolution, for example, 





for details on lack of coordination in 
markets for investment and the systemic failures that 
this creates. Richardson goes on to specify how invest-
ment coordination through information agreements and 
industrial concentration can assist in developing 
micro-goals in policy-oriented strategies that can 
signiﬁcantly avoid such big “mistakes” as the 2007–2008 
Global Financial Crisis.  
 
is an iterative search process. Searching 
iteratively is the only policy option in a world 
of uncertainty where the optimization 
modeling approach of mainstream economic 
models cannot provide the necessary policy 
guidelines for traversing toward a completely 
new path of sustainable development. 
However, Lowe does not specify how this 
iterative process can be implemented. This 




Perspective planning involves incrementally 
adjusting the parameters to the policy tools in 
fashioning the means to the agreed 
sustainable development goal. This is 
achieved by specifying practical short-run 
targets that induce, through effective 
demand, innovations, in sustainable 
development investment that eventually add 
up to the long-run goal. Traverse to an 
eco-sustainable regime needs short-term 
feasible steps of iterative carbon pricing and 
physical infrastructure that are continually 
modeled and assessed in relation to targets 
set for long-run sustainable development. 
Targets need to be monitored and policies 
assessed at regular short-term “end points” to 
see whether it is necessary to revise (i) the 
policy settings, (ii) the short-term strategy 
tools, and (iii) the broad-based long-run 
scenario. A perspective plan with these goals 
needs to be setup to forma 
speciﬁctraversepath inconsort with politically 
agreed ecological “rules” that deliver the type 
of ecological sustainability determined by the 
instrumental analysis.  
Two elements in the political economy of 
sustainable development are required for the 
necessary traverse to be negotiated. One is 
the political environment that accepts this 
perspective planning process aimed at 
achieving agreed sustainability targets, such 
as a global target of 350 parts per million 
global carbon emissions
53 
and the Australian 
state of Victoria’s target of 155 L per person 
per day.
54 
The other is a modeling approach 
that enables the iterative search process to 
incorporate both the economic and ecological 
variables in setting, monitoring and evaluating 
the policy targets, the tools used to achieve 
the targets, and the targets themselves to 
achieve sustainability. The ﬁrst element is not 
the subject of this paper, the second one is.  
The next section of the paper is an 
illustrative case study to show how modeling 
with adaptive feedback can be used to fuse 
together the economic and ecological 
variables into computer simulation exercises. 
These exercises examine the impact of set 
targets using speciﬁc policy tools, which then 
can be evaluated iteratively as more 
information is gained on progress of the 
policy implementation. The development of 
such a modeling approach also aims to have 
a spillover effect on the political element in 
that, if such a modeling process can be 
shown to be possible and effective, then 
governments and the public can be 
emboldened to push for such political 
change. The generic case study below is a 
precursor to modeling empirical water usage 
in the Murray-Darling river basin and showing 
the need to develop mandatory water targets 
for sustainability.  
Case study: toward a 
policy-oriented model of the 
Murray-Darling basin  
We illustrate what we believe to be the basis of an 
approach for integrating ecological and economic 
modeling with a generic river basin model (RBM) 
that has strong parallels with the Murray-Darling 
basin (MDB), concentrating on the economic 
characteristics of that particular region. The 
details of key equations used in the model are 
presented in Appendix A.  
In “year zero” of the model, the river basin com-
prisesa stock of arable land,one thatslowly 
degrades over a century of simulated historical 
time due to water runoff from trend rainfall, 
exacerbated by irrigation runoff. The MDB’s 
actual and trend rainfall ﬁgures (1910–2009) are 
inserted for years one through 100. These reduce 
to “useable rainfalls” after subtracting 
evapotranspiration losses and there is a conversion 
from rainfall in millimeters to supplies of water in 
gigaliters: actual for rainfed crops and potential 
for irrigated crops. Demands for irrigation water 
may be cut back by policy decisions whenever 
irrigation allocations are set at less than 100% by 
a River Basin Commission (RBC) that administers 
the region. The RBC acts whenever a “drought 
severity index anomaly” exceeds zero, indicating 
that actual drought severity (low rainfalls 
combined with high maximum temperatures) has 
risen above its trend.  
Turning now to the river basin’s economy, its land 
is equally suitable for growing crops of rain-fed 
wheat or irrigated rice for export to the rest of 
Australia (RoA), though mainly to the rest of the 
world (RoW). Except for labor and irrigation 
water, all farm inputs, items of capital stock and 




RoA/RoW. As the region issues no currency unit, 
its highly volatile balance of trade (exports minus 
imports) can have no impact on any interregional 
“exchange rates.” These don’t exist and, in any 
case, the river basin’s RoW trade will hardly affect 
the Australian dollar’s value, which mainly is 
determined by mining exports and ﬁnancial ﬂows 
based on interest rate differentials.  
The supply of labor comes from the region’s 
resident workforce, which experiences slow 
natural increase during the century. In any given 
year, the money wage paid to ﬁeldhands has four 
determinants. It cannot fall below the previous 
year’s level, will rise with both labor productivity 
and price inﬂation, and will fall as the rate of 
unemployment increases (which erodes the 
workers’ bargaining power). The demand for 
farmworkers is directly linked with the total areas 
planted to rice and wheat. As an emergent 
property, labor demand turns out to be inversely 
related to the real wage in theshortterm. This is 
notnew or unexpected,but a well-established 
economic relationship that emerges (rather than 
being inserted) in our new approach. In the 
medium tolong 
term,however,labordemandturnsouttobe directly 
related to the real wage. This result will not 
surprise heterodox economists who understand the 
following sequence in historical time: higher real 
incomes raise the consumption element of 
aggregate demand, eventually leading to increased 
output and employment levels. Employment of 
ﬁeldhands periodically rises and falls because the 
area planted cycles around an upward growth trend 
as farms of minimum economic size are 
established, switched between crops or abandoned 
in accordance with the “economic outlooks” 
entertained by farmers, concerning their wheat 
and/or rice plantings. (This growth trend is merely 
a secondary statistical implication of the primary 
cyclical behavior, which is endogenous to the 
model.)  
The functional cohorts of rice or wheat farmers’ 
economic outlooks are characterized by a single 
number for each crop: its “proﬁtability gap” (zr% 
or zw% pa), the difference between its “return on 
capital” (expected proﬁt rate) and its “cost of 
capital” (market interest rate plus risk premium). 
Stemming from all its previous history, in year 
zero the region inherits a situation where the gap 
for rice stands at 10.5% pa, while for wheat it is 
only 4.3% pa. Thus it is not surprising that in year 
one the area planted to rice expands by 2.4% 
whereas hectares under wheat rise by only 1.6%. 
In fact, plantings increase whenever z is positive, 
decrease if z is negative and stay the same when z 
is zero.
g 
(If these crops’ combined demand for land 
happens to exceed the hectares available, farmers 
anticipating the higher zr for rice will outbid the 
low zw wheat growers and secure all the land they 
want, leaving the residual area planted to wheat, 
i.e., the crop with lower expected profitability.)  
Areas planted determine subsequent production 
and harvests of grains, whose export prices then 
ﬁx each crop’s market value. Thus “crop-in-ﬁeld” 
investments by farmers are driven by the time se-
ries of proﬁtability gaps, as too are their “land-
and-water” investments that maintain and improve 
farmland, together with all private irrigation in-
frastructures. (Public irrigation infrastructure is 
exogenous, being ﬁnanced and built by Common-
wealth and State governments, not by the RBC.) 
Farmers’ land-and-waterinvestments, togetherwith 
RBC expenditures on agricultural research, agron-
omy, and extension, determine the ﬂuctuating 
yields per hectare recorded when the river basin’s 
crops of wheat and rice are annually harvested. 
The key mathematical relationships in the 
computer model of the river basin economy are set 
out in Appendix A.  
Recalling that “economic outlooks”—expected 
proﬁtability gaps—determine investment and pro-
duction, hence, also the region’s real gross 
domestic product (GDP), why does the model 
economy undergo endogenous business cycles 
rather than growing smoothly over time?  
Figure 1 shows how real GDP (Yr) comprises the 
economy’s wages bill (Wr), gross operating 
surplus (Rr), and taxation receipts (Tr), all 
adjusted for price inﬂation. Wages account for 
most of GDP, and even exceed it as year 100 
looms. At that time, gross operating surplus goes 
negative: proﬁts become losses and interest 
payments go overdue. (Had the simulation 
continued beyond year 100, the Rr cycle would 
have reached its trough, then moved into a new 





The capital investment functions proposed by 
economists of all schools, both mainstream and hetero-
dox, are shown to contain this proﬁtability gap mecha-




In mainstream economics it is this year’s Yr and Wr 
(or “market conditions”) that explain this year’s real 
proﬁts  
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Figure 1. Real gross domestic product and its income 
components. Yr denotes real GDP, Wr denotes the 
economy’s wages bill, Rr is the gross operating surplus, 
and Tr is the taxation receipt.  
Contra neoclassical economic theory, these cy-
cles are endogenous, with exogenous shocks like 
unexpected changes in the world oil price, interest 
and exchange rates, prices of exports and imports, 
government expenditures, and shifts in 
consumers’ tastes and preferences playing only a 
secondary role. (Similarly, irregularities in the 
otherwise smooth cycles of Figure 1 are caused by 
exogenous rainfall and temperature shocks to 
realized proﬁtability.) The economic outlook for 
farmers is always uncertain, not merely risk laden. 
Econometric studies strongly suggest that the 
most recent realized ﬁnancial results of business 
decision makers tend to loom largest in their 
minds as they develop their expectations of future 
sales and cost factors, hence also their outlooks 
concerning the proﬁtability of next year’s outlays 
on capital assets. Because of these considerations, 
and to keep things simple, this simulation model 
assumesabasic “staticexpectationsfunction” 
forprofitability outlooks: this year’s proﬁt rate is 
expected to  
(included in Rr, along with interest earnings). But in our 
model, where historical time and “market outlooks” 
matter, it is last year’s proﬁts that explain this year’s 
investment and GDP (hence also this year’s Wr, linked 
as it is with Yr).  
be the same as last year’srealized proﬁt rate. With 
the general interest rate and crop-speciﬁc risk 
premium both known, each crop’s expected 
proﬁtability gap is determined by (equated to) the 
proﬁt rate it realized after last year’s harvest.  
As an empirical fact, farmers are forever realizing 
ﬁnancial results, both good and bad, that they 
never expected. They can and must develop 
expectations of their costs, sales, proﬁts, and 
capital stock values, but have no control over the 
proﬁt rate they will actually realize after the 
harvest comes in. The realized proﬁtability of 
farming assets depends on a host of inﬂuences: 
export prices for rice and wheat, crop yields that 
ﬂuctuate, RBC decisions over irrigation 
allocations and the price of this water, changing 
labor productivities and wages, the domestic 
prices of fertilizer and seeds, rentals for using (in 
this model, imported) ﬁxed assets, and so on. 
Recall that in year zero the rice proﬁtability gap 
(zr) was expected to be 10.5% pa, causing a rise in 
investment. However, that was followed by 
realized gaps of 9.7, 8.9, 3.6, ...% pa, causing 
ever-smaller increases in the area planted to rice. 
Similarly, the wheat proﬁtability gap (zw) started 
out at 4.3% pa, but was followed by gaps of 3.2, 
2.7, 2.2, ...% pa, which also ameliorated the 
business cycle’s upswing for that product. Figure 
2 shows what happened.  
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Figure 2. Land endowment and area planted (hectares). A 
is the total area under crops, Ar is the area of irrigated 
rice, Aw is the area of rainfed wheat, and AU is the total 
amount of land available for cropping.  
The dark dashed curve displays how many 
hectares were planted to irrigated rice and the dark 
dotted curve indicates the same for rainfed wheat. 
Notice that both register initial upswings in these 
crops’ business cycles, which, when added 
together, produce the light dashed curve of total 
area under crops. Even toward the end of the 
century, the ﬁnal boom conditions are not sufﬁ-
ciently prosperous for the available land constraint 
(dark solid line) to bind. However, this land con-
straint (together with the rainfall constraint) was 
forced down until it did bind, for purposes of the 
simulation exercise policy implications reported 
below.  
There are already at least two policy 
implications thatmay be drawnfromtheresultsof 
exercisingeven this simple dynamic, 
nonequilibrium, nonoptimizing (in short, 
nonneoclassical), and proﬁtability-driven 
simulation model of a generic regulated river 
basin’s ecology and economy. First, experimental 
simulation runs, in which the land and rainfall 
constraints are forced to bind, indicate that rainfed 
crops beneﬁt from increased resource scarcity 
relative to irrigatedcrops.Thisraises 
thepolicydilemma of whether to retire the massive 
past investments in public and private irrigation 
infrastructure in Australia, plus the protection and 
subsidies provided to irrigated crops like pasture, 
rice, and cotton.
i 
A case in point concerns the 
world’s largest cotton plantation on one of the 
biggest ever private irrigation projects. Cubbie 
Station is located in the north of the MDB on a 
Queensland river that feeds into the Darling and, 
ultimately, the Murray. Past irrigation 
infrastructure investments (plus dependent 
business enterprises and regional communities 
that have sprung up) create dilemmas about using 
the station’s water entitlements for reviving the 
fortunes of long-established smaller irrigation  
i 
If the full economic value of water had to be paid by 
irrigators, it would be obvious to all that the MDB 
possesses no natural competitive strength in producing 
irrigated pasture, cotton and rice for export, unlike 
countries such as China, India, Pakistan, and Turkey 
(cotton), and Thailand, Myanmar, Cambodia, and 
Vietnam (rice).  
 
 
farmers downstream of Cubbie, or instead 
reviving the MDB’s threatened ecosystem.
j 
Irrigation farmers below Cubbie (in New South 
Wales, Victoria, and South Australia) are being 
denied beneﬁt of the water in the current situation, 
but if the government buys the Cubbie 
entitlements and retires them for the beneﬁt of the 
ecosystem, then the below-Cubbie farmers will 
still be no better off.  
Second, other experimental simulation runs 
indicate that whenever the RBC raises their water 
price “taxation rates” in response to droughts, this 
helps ameliorate business cycle volatility over 
the long term. Suchreductionsin the volatility of 
investment, realized proﬁtability (hence lower risk 
premia) and output may actually beneﬁt irrigation 
farmers, provided their average ﬁnancial return on 
capital remains above their new, lower, average 
opportunity cost of capital. Here is an example of 
tax-funded water sustainability measures being 
consistent with the continuing sustainable 
proﬁtability of irrigated agriculture. This 
important issue is reﬂected in simulation 
experiments by less severe troughs in recessions 
for the irrigated crop. The implications from this 
provide support for policy intervention due to 




Conclusions and future work program  
We have reviewed the main features of a fresh 
policy-oriented economic modeling approach and 
suggest a new synthesis of ecology and economics 
in a generic RBM that is suitable for addressing 
some of the most pressing challenges we will face 
in the next 40 years. Any synthesis modeling 
approach must represent the economy as a “far 
from equilibrium,” nonlinear CAS whose 
emergent properties stem from the interactions 
between a large number of distinct functional 
elements. This allows environmental systems to 
be fully incorporated in a  
j 
Another more recent example of a policy dilemma in the 
MDB is the release by the Murray-Darling Basin Au-
thority (MDBA) of its Guide to the proposed basin 
plan on October 11, 2010. In its effort to propose a 
return of signiﬁcant environmental water ﬂow back to 
the river basin, the authority has raised the ire of the 
irrigation farmers who need this very water for the 
economic and social survival of their rural 
communities. For details, see the MDBA Web site at 
http://www.mdba.gov.au.  
self-consistent framework. Despite the shortfalls 
of neoclassical economic theory, there has been a 
recent convergence of approaches to the study of 
environmental and economic systems that 
provides opportunities for progress.  
The basis of a synthetic modeling approach is il-
lustrated with a simple RBM of a region 
resembling the MDB in southeastern Australia. 
Experimental runs of the model demonstrate the 
dynamical behavior of the system as well as the 
potential of the synthesis to provide support for 
policy. These policy implications should be 
regarded as tentative, given the exploratory nature 
of this “proof of concept” model. However, the 
RBM nonetheless captures some of the complex 
feedbacks and other interactions within and 
between the ecology and economy of a generic 
regulated river basin. This RBM model conforms 
to the nine features required, but rarely achieved, 
for an ecological-economic integrated dynamic 




Inevitably, there are shortfalls of the model as it is 
presented here, and these are opportunities for fur-
ther progress. For example, the model includes 
only a narrow range of economic sectors (rainfed 
and irrigated crop production) and should be 
extended to include other sectors including the 
livestock, animal fodder, orchard, and forest 
industries. There also should be submodels for 
secondary and tertiary industries. We have used a 
consumption function for imports, but this should 
be replaced with a consumer demand equation for 
each domestic and imported commodity by 
farmers, other business owners, workers in 
different skill classes, and the unemployed. 
Furthermore, the lagged debt:equity ratio should 
affect farmers’ investment in areas planted, plus 
land and irrigation infrastructure, but 
asyetitdoesnot.Farmareasshouldbechangedfrom 
theoretical “standard farms” of minimum 
economic size to an empirical range of farm sizes. 
Practical application to the MDB also requires that 
we integrate a reliable model for river ﬂow and 
management. The resulting model will be 
sufﬁciently complex to require calibration against 
historical data to obtain the required 
parameterization using the PEST software 
(www.parameter-estimation.com).  
The model as presented is generic and therefore 
transportable in principle to any 
ecological-economic regime. A particularly 
important aspect for future study is how the 
behavior of the model changes as greater 
complexity and spatial scales are introduced. 
Ecological models that attempt to approach global 
scales look very different from those applied at 
local and regional scales.29 It is likely that this will 
also be true for fully coupled economic models 
too. By studying the behavior of models like the 
one presented here as complexity grows, we can 
test the sensitivity to the details of the relevant in-
teractions captured in the model. As in the study 
of interaction networks in other disciplines
58 
it may 
be that as complexity increases the sensitivity to 
micro-scale detail declines. In such a case, there is 
a logical conclusion to the level of additional data 
and knowledge that is required and this will pro-
vide exciting new insights into the level of granu-
larity that is required in large-scale (more 
complex) models compared with smaller-scale 
(less complex) models. This in turn will provide 
insight into how small-scale models may be 
embedded in a description of the macro-scale 
economics for the purpose of local and regional 
scale decision making and forecasting.  
 
We believe that the shortfalls listed can be over-
come and that this approach offers the potential to 
develop further into an operational model that can 
aid in an instrumental analysis of policy develop-
ment as described in this paper. Given the 
impending pressures on environmental resources, 
it will be important to progress this as soon as 
possible.  
Appendix A: the river basin economy  
Some key relationships in the computer model of 
the river basin economy are set out below. Note 
that “pa” refers throughout to “per annum.” All 
rice and wheat produced is exported, with 
virtually all inputs to production and commodities 
consumed being imported. The structural form of 
the model is a system of 158 equations and 
identities, comprising 47 for the rice submodel, 45 
for the wheat submodel, and 66 for the 
macroeconomic section.  
With the help of just 20 Greek letter 
parameters, these relationships mutually 
determine all quantities, prices, and values 
together with the realized rates of proﬁt on capital 
(rrt %pafor riceand rwt % pa for wheat).  
Farmers have static expectations, that is, they 
expect to realize rrt −1% pa on capital devoted to 
rice and rwt −1% pa on capital devoted to wheat. 
One or both sets of farmers may not realize their 
expectations at harvest/sale time in any given 
year, of course; this is primarily what drives the 
economy’s dynamics.  
The river basin’s “endowment” of arable land, 
suitable for raising either crop, is ﬁxed at AEt 
hectares. Potential irrigation water (Hipt gigaliters 
pa for rice) and normal rainfall water (Hrnt gi-
galiters pa for wheat) are also ﬁxed in quantity.  
Investment in area planted (hectares pa)  
Art = At−1(1 + <[rrt−1 − nrt ]) for rice.  
Awt = Awt−1(1 + <[r wt−1 − nwt ]) for wheat.  
If Art + Awt > AEt the crop with the bigger ex-
pectation of proﬁtability (rt −1% pa) gets all the 
area it wants and the balance goes to the other 
crop. The two nt % pa normal proﬁt rates 
comprise the common interest rate plus a 
crop-speciﬁc risk premium. The term inside 
square brackets is the “proﬁtability gap” between 
expected return on capital and opportunity cost of 
capital. As this gap widens and narrows, so the 
relevant area cultivated expands and contracts.  
Investment in land and water (dollars pa)  
Irt = It−1(1 + <[rrt−1 − nrt ]) for rice.  
Investment in land (dollars pa)  
I wt = I wt−1(1 + <[r wt−1 − nwt ]) for wheat.  
Wage rate (dollars/worker pa)  
wt = wt−1(1 + ε[et − 1] + p gpt−1 ygqt ) and wt ≥ 
wt−1 with et = Lt /Nt being the labor utilization 
ratio, gpt−1 last year’s domestic inﬂation rate, and 
gqt the growth rate of labor productivity. The 
inequality ensures that, unlike real wage rates, 
average money wage rates never fall (as in 
real-world advanced economies).  
Crop produced (tonnes pa)  
Qt = At−1bt for both crops, where crop yield 
(tonnes/hectare) is bt = bt−1(1 + �gbt−1) without 
water constraints, but otherwise is reduced by the 
fractions Hirt /Hipt for rice and Hrat /Hrnt for wheat, 
where the numerators are irrigation water released 
and actual rainfall water, respectively. The 
variable gbt−1 is last year’s growth rate of crop 
yield, which rises at the same rate as real crop 
yield investments (in constant dollars pa). These 
yield-raising investments comprise land 
improvements by the farmers themselves, plus 
government expenditures on research and 
agricultural extension by the RBC.  
 
Realized proﬁt (dollars pa)  
Oneach crop,thisisSalesRevenue(Qt times the 
export price) minus the variable cost of wages, 
seed, fertilizer, ﬁxed asset rentals, and RBC water 
and carbon charges.  
Employment (workers pa)  
Lt = Qt /qt for both crops, where labor productivity 
(qt tonnes/worker) grows at the ﬁxed rate (gqt 
%pa). The economy’s workforce (Nt workers pa) 
also grows at a ﬁxed rate (gNt %pa).  
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